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6 April,

1985

STEINA & WOODY VASULKA
RT 6 Box 100
Santa Fe NM 87501
Dear Steina & Woody,
Many thanks for turning us on the Graz festival . . they have
this week confirmed rental of our Traveling Show .
Zinganel
writes that they have not obtained the funding to invite other
artists and curators from the States (airfare, etc .), but I've
written back to inform him that Wendy and I will be touring
Europe in May with the Traveling Show (Paris, Berlin, Locarno,
etc .) .
I am hoping that this news will loosen up a small fee
and train fare from Paris . . . if so, I'll see you (at least one
of you) in Graz .
I've enclosed the new copy of SEND Magazine which includes
the complete Festival catalog, and a copy of the Traveling Show
program notes .
Hope you enjoy .
(Know any good writers/
reviewers?)
Also, our latest Gallery schedules .
(Sorry to have
missed your program at VFA, Woody .
Kathy Huffman was presenting
tapcs at our place that night .
I thought VFA exhibited on
Sunoays?)
Steina, remember at the NAMC conference in Minneapolis you
scolded me for charging artists entry fees? Well, this year
we`ve changed our procedure : submission is my invitation only,
and no entry fee .
Hooray!
We've added an industrial category
(video production houses, distributors, PBS stations, etc .) and
they pay a $40 entry fee -- in effect, subsidizing the artists'
entries .
More on this in a few weeks when the poster comes out .
Once again, thanks to you both .
Fe in the near future .

Hope to visit you in Santa

Best regards,
Stephen Agetstein

